Letter of recommendation
(1) How long have you known the applicant?
months
(2) From which of the following do you know the applicant? (please tick all that applies)
Introductory and intermediate levels
Advanced and graduate level
Lectures

none

one

several

none

one

several

Seminars

none

one

several

none

one

several

Exams

none

one

several

none

one

several

Research / teaching assistant

Supervision of thesis

Other (please specify):
(3) Please summarize briefly your personal impression on the applicant and give us any additional information
that you consider relevant for our decision (motivation of the applicant, personal maturity, self confidence
etc.).
Please fill in the form below. Alternatively, you may upload a recommendation letter (pdf).

Alternatively, you may upload a letter of recommendation (PDF).
(4) To how many students does your comparison in the following questions refer?
(5) To what level does your comparison in the following questions refer?
undergraduate
graduate
(6) How would you rank the applicant in comparison with other students at your department?
truly outstanding
exceptional very good
above average
below average
no judgement possible
top 3%
top 10%
top 25%
top 50%
(7) How would you rate the applicant`s personal potential (self discipline, determination)?
truly outstanding
exceptional very good
above average
top 3%
top 10%
top 25%
top 50%
(8) Do you recommend the applicant for admission?
I recommend the applicant very highly.
I recommend the applicant.
I recommend the applicant with reservations.

below average

no judgement possible

I cannot recommend the applicant.
Place (city, town):
, 08.03.18.
The information will be treated strictly confidentially and sent to: Admissions Office, University of Mannheim.
If you have finished the form, please click on 'save changes' (which you find either on top or at the bottom of the
page). Now, the submit button (the grey letter symbol 'send') has to flash up. It is important that you have answered
every question, only then the submit button will flash up. Please click on this button to submit the letter of
recommendation.
If you save your information without submitting the letter of recommendation, you can resume editing it using the
link provided in your e-mail.

Thank you very much for filling in this form.

